Where does your Club Champion buy his balls? And why?

More than anything else, serious golfers look for consistency in their equipment. Price isn't even secondary. (Your club champion knows, for example, that one fat shot can cost him more than the two bits he'd save on a bargain ball.)

Serious golfers also know that consistently superior equipment is sold at the handiest place around — their golf course pro shop. And since the professional stands behind everything he sells, it makes particularly good sense to see him for all golfing needs.

So now you know where and why your club champion probably buys his balls: at your pro shop. And the balls he most likely buys? Titleists, the favorite of top amateurs and professionals in major competition these past 17 years.

Why this overwhelming preference for Titleist? Consistency and length. Stroke after stroke, ball after ball, you know exactly what your Titleist will do. See why more serious golfers play Titleist than any other ball? See why you ought to?
Lower maintenance costs in locker rooms, any indoor area where spikes are used, with

**Philadelphia COUNTRY CLUB CARPETS**

All the warmth, luxury and acoustical qualities of fine carpeting . . . plus stamina that can take years of heavy spiked shoe and turf-laden traffic without flinching. That's what Philadelphia country club carpets supply in ample measure, as many of America's top clubs can testify. Maintenance is at a minimum, graciousness and beauty are at a maximum, to make these carpets an outstanding long range investment.

Prompt, dependable custom weaving service matched to any colors submitted, in a design selected from one of the industry's most extensive style libraries.

**Mail coupon for free carpet sample**

Philadelphia Carpet Co. (Commercial Division)
Allegheny Ave. and C St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19134

Please send me a free sample of your spike-resistant carpet. No obligation, of course.

Name ________________________________

Club ________________________________

Address ______________________________

City, State ____________________________
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EXCLUSIVE

PLATES
make the
difference in the

KARGO
GOLF CAR
BATTERY

An entirely new process, the only major advance in internal battery design during the last decade, encases the plates in a protective polyethylene jacket that provides superior performance in every Kargo Sure Drive battery. This new, exclusive method cushions the plates from shock and because no plate edges are exposed, the danger of internal shorts is eliminated completely. The Kargo battery with "Poly-Klad" protection will out-perform any conventional type battery because it is especially designed for rugged service under severe conditions.

For full information write:
PRICE BATTERY CORPORATION*
Kargo Golf Car Battery Div.
Hamburg, Pa.

*MEMBER, AMERICAN GOLF CAR MANUFACTURERS ASSN.
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NOT ANY CAN OUTDRIVE TROJAN*

All new the TROJAN 217... delivers nearly 40% more capacity... and fits most golf carts... with the same dimensions except 1-1/8 inch higher.

With 217 Ampere Hour capacity this battery is engineered for top performance on the most difficult terrain. It gives more holes of golf... and the reserve capacity reduces deep cycling, adding many months to the battery life.

The new Trojan 217 "Mileage Master," like the "170" and "190," features quarter-turn vent caps that reduce service time 75%. Write for complete details.

TROJAN BATTERY COMPANY, 724 EAST 61ST STREET, LOS ANGELES 1, CALIFORNIA
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Business climate continues healthy
The fear that business faced a fourth-quarter letdown happily had given way to a feeling of confidence as October's GOLFDOM neared press time. The past summer's unexpected show of strength and the tougher, result-getting military policy in Viet Nam are two of the reasons for optimism expressed by Washington sources as well as economists around the country. Labor also shared in the generally rosy outlook, although some of the anticipated gains may not materialize before 1966. Among the changes looked for from Congress were: Double-time, instead of time-and-a-half, for overtime; a minimum wage jump from $1.25 to $1.50 an hour; broader minimum wage coverage to benefit further millions; a shorter work week, reduced from the present 40 hours to 35, and higher jobless insurance pay under federal-state programs. Looking beyond 1965, of course, any of the latter changes may not leave business with cause to carry over its enthusiasm to the new year. A more immediate concern, however, is that manufacturers' labor costs are rising faster than the output of goods, reversing a four-year dip and leading to fear of inflation—or further inflation, if you prefer it that way.

Golf cars to go into orbit?
Gemini 5 and golf cars may have something in common. A recent General Electric Company press conference revealed the possible relationship. The fuel cells that provided power for the record-breaking eight-day space flight are also a distinct possibility for powered ground vehicles, according to a company spokesman. This, of course, is only one of the many possible applications. Late next year GE hopes to market small fuel cells for powering communications equipment and remote television cameras. Allis-Chalmers produced the world's first fuel-cell powered vehicle. It was unveiled in October, 1959, and is now in the Smithsonian Institute. This company offers seven models for research and development studies in industrial and educational laboratories.

Durable press fabrics make impact
Clothing made with durable press fabrics is showing up all over—in department stores, pro shops, small retail stores—in outer wear and sportswear, as well as formal wear. Just what is this durable press? Exactly what the name implies. The garment not only retains its creases and pleats, but keeps its smooth appearance and shape after washing, with no wrinkles. Seams stay flat and don't pucker after laundering and drying. Durable press is being combined with last year's wonder process—stretch fabrics—for a wearable and attractive combination. Although prices on durable press merchandise are higher than average, the public has accepted the process as a work-saver, and does not hesitate to buy the items. The largest use of durable press will be in slacks, for both sexes, and men's shirts. But the process is also used for sportswear (including swim shorts), outerwear (such as windbreakers) and dresses, blouses and even rainwear.

Too many new products are losers
Are you stocking up your pro shop with too many products that don't move? Bjorksten Research Laboratories of Madison, Wis., studied 27,000 new products that were put on the market in 1964, one of the most prosperous years in history, and found that 80 per cent proved unprofitable. The percentage probably is not that high in golf products, but it serves as a reminder on careful buying.
Jesse James held up trains, but never stole one...he didn't have room to store it. Many superintendents have a storage problem. They keep buildings packed with low-analysis organic fertilizer that's awkward to handle. Nitroform®, Hercules Powder Company's turf food, can solve storage problems. With 38% nitrogen, it is compact and easy to store. In fact, one of the best places to store Nitroform is in the soil. It doesn't leach away, but goes to work when plants need nourishment.

Nitroform is available as granular Blue Chip® for conventional spreading and Powder Blue® for liquid application. Nitroform costs less for equivalent nitrogen value than the bulky stuff. And it doesn't burn turf when applied as recommended.

Steal some time for your Hercules representative. He'll give you the full story, but won't hold you up long.
Swinging around golf
By HERB GRAFFIS
News of the Golf World in brief

Clarence Yarn, owner and operator of the Woodside course at Des Moines, and maker of the widely used ball dent repair tool, is up and around after two months’ hospitalization following an automobile crash . . . Miami Lakes (Fla.) CC opens its lighted par-54 “Executive” course south of the club’s regulation course . . . Pro shops of Vince Lombard at Liverpool (N.Y.) G&CC and Hugh Blair at Craig Wood G&CC, Lake Placid, N. Y., cleaned out by parties who were professionals in robbery, observed Bert Purvis, veteran pro salesman on that beat . . . Any pro shop built without burglar protection isn’t a modern one.

Danny Galasso of Toro Power House, Inc., White Plains, N. Y., and his wife are home after European tour . . . Danny says that the beauties of European landscape gardening don’t include grass that is up to the U.S. golf course standard . . . Cy Foster Par-CC, 300 NW 25th Terrace, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., is chairman of committee organizing the Florida PGA Seniors and conducting the 36-hole tourney.

Bob Ostaff, superintendent at Mountain Ridge CC, West Caldwell, N. J., did one of those thoughtful little things that are greatly appreciated when he used potted plants as tee markers during the Garden State Women’s Championship . . . The caddie is a long way from becoming extinct, according to reports from clubs about their annual caddie days . . . Hundreds of parties and a fortune in prizes . . . At Innis Arden CC, Old Greenwich, Conn., members donated $1,000 in prizes for the club’s fifth annual Member-Caddie tournament.

Bobby Cruickshank honored by his members, his associates and other golfers, amateur and pro, at Chartiers CC, Pittsburgh, where he has been summer pro for years . . . Wee Bobbie has developed many great golfers, came close to winning the Big Ones (and never alibied or bellyached when he lost), and with his wife, Nellie, who died recently, contributed immensely to the merriment of golf . . . Cruicky deserves all the tributes paid him and more . . . He is pro at Gulf Stream Club, Delray Beach, Fla., in the winter.

Southern California GCSA is serious about its members having the “executive look.” . . . A member who attends a supts. meeting sans coat and tie is fined $2 . . . The organization made its image bright in the eyes of officials, pros and managers of 50 of the area’s clubs who attended its 1965 invitational tournament and field day.

Gordon K. Waldespuhl now pro at Shelby Oaks GC, Sidney, O., coming from assistant post at Wyoming GC, Cincinnati . . . Steve Zappe figuring on retiring next year after 45 years as pro at Springfield (O.) CC . . . Golf Society of Great Britain reports that one of its investigators, C. B. Daish of Royal Military College of Science at Shrivenham, has found that grooved markings on the face of iron clubs do little or nothing in applying backspin or stop to a ball . . . Daish says only effect is to damage the ball . . . USGA tests several years ago also disclosed that markings on faces of iron clubs are virtually futile in helping to do tricks with ball spin . . . Yet look at pages 63, 64, 65 and 66 of the 1965
WINTER INJURY and SNOW MOLD...have one thing in common
THEY ARE MORE SEVERE IN AREAS OF POOR DRAINAGE

AQUA-GRO
...moves excess water out, prevents overly wet areas that encourage snow mold and winter injury

make
AQUA-GRO
a part of your fall program
NOW!

AQUATROLS CORPORATION of AMERICA
217 ATLANTIC AVE., CAMDEN, N. J. 08104

HERB GRAFFIS
Continued from page 9
USGA Rules of Golf book... Maybe that stuff is as amusingly useless as the R&A edicts on iron club marking issued after Jock Hutchison won the British Open at St. Andrews in 1921 and made his mashie do things that the holy fathers of the R&A feared must have been done by Auld Hornie, Satan, Nick, Clootie, or the De'il.

It's easy to remember birthdays in the family of Massie (Maurie) Miller, pro at Chemung Hills CC, Howell, Mich. Massie was born on Christmas... So was his mother... His son, Dave, who is asst. to Jack Ortmann at Sycamore Creek CC, Springboro, O., also was born on Christmas... Massie's daughter was born on the Fourth of July... The Millers' son Steve was born in January on a day that hasn't yet been declared a legal holiday... AngeloBuzzuto, pro at Deerfield Beach (Fla.) C&CC, has another busy fall program of women's and kids' class lessons in cooperation with Deerfield Recreation Commission and those of Boca City and Broward County... Fall golf classes are rather unusual but Angelo says the authorities in that part of the country make golf one of the top community assets... The Deerfield Beach pro says several women from 73 to 78 years old who take several lessons a week and play a par 64 course of 4,800 yards often, pull their bag carts and keep their places in briskly-moving traffic.

Harry Adams, MacGregor salesman, given plaque by Illinois PGA Seniors for his work in financing their championship... Errie Ball, Oak Park (Ill.) CC pro, won the Illinois PGA seniors this year... Sunderland Golf Center, nine-hole par-3 course at Seaburn, England, is the only lighted course in Europe... Ralph W. Miller, Los Angeles attorney and member of USGA Junior Championship committee, got very much "shook up" on one of his recent tours promoting junior golf... Miller went to Mexico City with a team of juniors from Southern California to play Mexican juniors... The U. S. kids won by the last putt of the last match... The

Continued on page 16